CAPS is EXPANDING to serve 10,000 additional children. To help make more families eligible, CAPS income limits are increasing effective November 1, 2021.

**Income at Initial Eligibility**

The income eligibility limit has increased by 70%.

For a family of 4, the income eligibility limit has increased from $42,426 to $72,124.

**Very Low Income Priority Group**

The income limit to qualify for "Very Low Income" priority group has TRIPLED.

For a family of 4, the very low income threshold has increased from $13,250 to $39,750.

**Wondering if you qualify for CAPS?**

For eligibility requirements, go to:

https://caps.decal.ga.gov/en/EligibilityRequirements

**How to Apply!**

For application process, go to:


**More exciting news!**

CAPS is currently paying the full cost of child care through the ACCESS initiative. Through ACCESS, CAPS will pay the child care provider's full published rate, including the family fee. Families enrolled in CAPS pay no tuition related fees until October 2022.

**For more information**

Visit the CAPS website www.caps.decal.ga.gov or call 1-833-4GA-CAPS (1-833-442-2277)

Effective: 11/1/21